Freshmen Sailors NE Champs,
Varsity Qualifies For Nationals

by BOB GROSS

The New England Dinghy Championships meant more than just another trophy this weekend, as the defending and Eastern champions MIT Sailing Team lost the Coast Guard Alumni Bowl to a surprisingly strong Harvard team. The loss, the first this season and only the second in New England since the fall of 1969, meant little to the Engineers however, as the main import of the regatta was as an elimination for the National Championships this June. As a result, Harvard and MIT will represent New England in the National competition for the Morris Bowl.

Flick winds on the Thames River at Coast Guard saw a class fight between the two qualifiers in Saturday's racing. The lead changed several times as Harvard, who had never been bothersome to the varsity this season, sailed a series of superb races. Strong winds started Sunday's races with a large number of breakdowns, as the fight continued to the final race.

Sailing honors in both divisions went to Harvard by a narrow margin. Frank Scully, the division A skipper, scored 74 points out of a possible 120, topping Bob Nickerson and Larry Ruckbuck who scored 72. Again in Division B, Harvard's Chantey Hegin, a newcomer to these waters, narrowly beat Mario Pianetta and Jake Kerwin, by a score of 72 to 71.

Scores for the regatta were:

Harvard 152, MIT 149, Tufts 131, Coast Guard 114, Dartmouth 110, Brown 108, Rhode Island U. 100, Holy Cross 95, Trinity 69.

Cap Freshmen Championship
All was not glum, however, as the Freshman Team, sailing in home waters, took first place in the morning's eliminations and the afternoon's finals.

The weather shook up during the afternoon, causing Bob Perry of Holy Cross to capsize, and breaking an outhaul line on MIT's boat. Fortunately, the breakdown occurred between races and nothing was lost as a result.

Three firsts and two seconds in the eight races were what it took for Almoquist and Rienman to beat tough competition, such as James Fishelson of Harvard and Elijah Fawcett and Jake Kerwin, by a margin.. Frank Foully, the division B eliminations were run off in variable, light weather, another trophy this weekend, as a possible 90, topping Bob Nickerson and Larry Buckland who scored 72.

Scores for the regatta were:

Harvard 152, MIT 149, Tufts 131, Coast Guard 114, Dartmouth 110, Brown 108, Rhode Island U. 100, Holy Cross 95, Trinity 69.

Henry Wacey Competitors

The water shook up during the afternoon, causing Bob Perry of Holy Cross to capsize, and breaking an outhaul line on MIT's boat. Fortunately, the breakdown occurred between races and nothing was lost as a result.

Three firsts and two seconds in the eight races were what it took for Almoquist and Rienman to beat tough competition, such as James Fishelson of Harvard and Elijah Fawcett and Jake Kerwin, by a margin.

Heavy Weather Casualties

The weather shook up during the afternoon, causing Bob Perry of Holy Cross to capsize, and breaking an outhaul line on MIT's boat. Fortunately, the breakdown occurred between races and nothing was lost as a result.

Three firsts and two seconds in the eight races were what it took for Almoquist and Rienman to beat tough competition, such as James Fishelson of Harvard and Elijah Fawcett and Jake Kerwin, by a margin.

The summary follows:

Varsity Diamondmen Beaten

By American International;
Beavers Held To Three Hits

Last weekend the Tech Diamondmen went down to defeat 4-6 in their game with American International College. Cliff Rounds gave up up 18 hits for the Engineers while they were held to just 3 hits off Geoffrey from A.I.C. Two of the hits given to the Engineers from Springfield were home runs.

A.I.C. was held scoreless till the 7th inning when singles, a balk, and an error together accounted for two of the runs. Harpset led off their half of the 7th with a 460-foot homer over Mangold's head in left field.

A.I.C. finished their scoring in the 8th with Jordan lining a homer run past Leonard in right field. A hit between, an error, and a single brought in the other run.

The Engineers played good ball, but they failed to connect with a hit in base. Cliff Rounds pitched a good game all the way through (his best of the season), walking no men and striking out seven. A.I.C.


The $2000 Cash Prize for the winner of the 1951 No. 29 Chili Challenge is offered by the Engineering Students Association. The contest will be held on the 1st of March and the winner will be announced at the annual Chili Challenge Banquet.


Tech Secretaries

(Continued from Page 2)

A new game being played by Techsecretaries is one of romance and rivalry. With a boy friend who has taken a be tween-periods stroll. Two years ago in June, not a few of the married help in the Registrar's Office suddenly left town, their graduated husbands going to search out job opportunities. Whatever off was not wasted surnames to process final marks to the students. At a recent Registrar J. C. MacKinnon decreed that only the youngest single girl, preferably living at home with parents, should work in his office, and though this rule for her not been entirely adhered, the youngest, single girls are still to be found in the Registrar's Office.

Techartresses canons be beautiful affairs, but one professor did not dare to the sentiment because he found it difficult to prove to others he was a moron. His seconarecretaries were more intelligent people.

JOHN F. PAMICO

Draft

(Continued from Page 1)

and is altogether pursuing such course.

The registrant has successfully completed his second year at a college, university, or similar institution of learning and had a scholastic standing in his second-year class which placed him in the upper two-thirds of the male members of that class and had scored a grade of 70 or more on the qualification test, and has been accepted for admission by a college, university, or similar institution of learning to the third-year class next commencing.

The registrant has successfully completed his first year in a college, university, or similar institution of learning and had a scholastic standing in his second-year class which placed him in the upper two-thirds of the male members of that class and had scored a grade of 70 or more on the qualification test, and has been accepted for admission by a college, university, or similar institution of learning to the third-year class next commencing.

The registrant has successfully completed his first year in a college, university, or similar institution of learning and had a scholastic standing in his second-year class which placed him in the upper two-thirds of the male members of that class and had scored a grade of 70 or more on the qualification test, and has been accepted for admission by a college, university, or similar institution of learning to the third-year class next commencing.

The registrant has successfully